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Senior Scholars are determined through calculation involving
student’s grade point average and SAT score,
thus recognizing the well-rounded student.
* Standing (L-R): Hannah Nye, Brenna Langston,
Hannah Yerington, Matthew Melcher, Alexander Anthony,
Madeline Teresko, Emma Kraklau
* Seated (L-R): Lindsay Adams, Elaine Koshar,
Allison Pazera, Emma Armstrong

TOP 10 SENIORS
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The Top 10 is
based solely on
student’s
cumulative Grade
Point Average
through Semester
One of their senior
year of school.
* Standing
(L-R): Hannah Nye,
Hannah Yerington,
Tyler Pennington,
Alexander Anthony,
Emma Kraklau,
Madeline Teresko
* Seated (L-R):
Lindsay Adams,
Elaine Koshar,
Allison Pazera,
Emma Armstrong
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Page 19
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Upcoming Dates for
South School
students:


May 1:
PTO Meeting at
5:30 p.m. @ South



May 3: Spirit Day
(Student Council
sells items costing
25 cents to $2 from
7:45 to 8:10 a.m.)



May 6 to 10:
Teacher
Appreciation Week



May 10:
Muffins for Mom



May 15:
Early Release
Day (students are
released at 1:20
p.m.)



May 27:
Memorial Day—
No School



May 30:
Field Day



May 31:
Field Day
(Rain Date)



June 6, 7 & 10:
Half Days of School



June 10:
Last Day of School
(Awards Assembly);
1/2 day of School
(Students are released at 11:35 a.m.)

South School Scoop
We continue our mission of JOYFUL LEARNING at South
Elementary! We begin our day with our South School cheer: Little
panthers . . . small but mighty! Daily we reinforce how mighty we
are by modeling the character attributes that we recite each day in
our South School Pledge. We have continued our growth
mindset work this year as well.
Earlier in the school year we were awarded a Building Healthy
Communities grant that has provided us with free GoNoodle Pro
access in all of our classrooms. Our students have enjoyed
learning new dance moves and participating in “brain break”
physical activities!
In January, we launched our Positive Behavior Interventions and
Support (PBIS) program with a focus on playground expectations
(you might have seen the large banner on the wall!). In April, we
continued with lunchroom expectations. Ask your little panther if
they know how to be a MIGHTY PANTHER! They will tell you
about our PBIS focus on being safe, respectful, and responsible.
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South School Scoop
In January, we welcomed TJ Hoffman to our 2nd grade teaching team (and we wished
Linda Zuniga well in her new middle school venture). In February, we welcomed Staci
Brown to our staff as a Behavior Intervention Specialist. In March, we welcomed
ReganMary Cullitan to our special education support staff. They all have quickly
become indispensable members of our South School team!
Our students participated in classroom challenges for March Reading Month and were
rewarded with an invitation to their grade level “Fun with Fetke” event! A HUGE thank
you to the many parent volunteers who helped with these events (see the names in
the “Plaudits”)! These events really couldn’t happen without all of the parent support!
In addition to our students’ hard work on reading, character, and behaviors our little
panthers continue to be hard at work in math, science, social studies, music, library,
and PE! They have participated in choir concerts, put on plays, chased the
gingerbread man, roller skated, conducted experiments, wrote letters and stories,
measured, estimated, etc., etc., and celebrated so much daily growth!
That is a LOT of mightiness for little ones! It is a such a joyful busy at South and, as
alW-A-Ys, we thank you for sharing your little panthers with us!
Carole Fetke, Principal
South Elementary
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News from the North Side of Town
North Elementary
287 W. Baldwin Ave.
http://www.watervlietps.org
269-463-0820

North School has had a busy winter. We are really looking forward
to spring and summer! Students have worked hard on staying
focused in school even through all of the spring practices.
Reminder to all parents that attendance is a huge priority for the
success of your child. Keeping a good schedule through all of the
spring practices and responsibilities will help your child finish this
school year in a solid, strong manner.

North School will again implement the Think Stretch Summer
Learning Program this year. We will hand out workbooks prior to
the end of the school year with check in times available with our
summer school staff. Be on the lookout for communication on the
Think Stretch Program. We hope you choose to have your child
participate so that he/she does not experience the “summer slide.”
Michigan’s Student Test of Educational Progress (M-STEP) season
is upon us. Students are tackling this with a positive attitude and
they understand that this test will help us see how we are doing as
a district as well as how well students are learning. Our goal is to
be in the top four in the county and surpass state averages. As with
any testing, students need to get good sleep and eat a healthy,
nutritious breakfast and lunch.
Have a great spring!
Sincerely,
North School Staff

“Making a difference,
one kid at a time.”
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Middle School Matters
Watervliet Middle School (WMS) is in the fourth and final marking
period of the 2018-2019 school year. Students continue to work
hard and progress toward passing this year and becoming a year
older. There are many activities and events scheduled for the
remainder of this year.
Students will be taking the state Michigan Student Test of
Educational Progress (M-STEP) and Northwest Evaluation
Association (NWEA) assessments soon. (Eighth grade testing will
be complete by this publication.) The testing schedule is as follows:

• M-STEP
 April 30 - 7th grade Math 8-:00-10:30
 May 1 - 6th grade Math

8:00 - 10:30

 May 2 - 7th grade ELA

8:00- 10:30

 May 3 - 6th grade ELA

8:00 - 10:30

Upcoming Events:
• May 12-15
Honor Club Trip
• May 21
Band Concert
• May 24
7th & 8th grade
end of year field
trips
• May 28
Student Council
Field Trip
• May 30
Choir Concert
• June 4
Celebrate Success
End of Year
Awards 6:00 p.m.

• NWEA
 Reading May 8 - 6th grade – 8:00-9:30

7th grade - 9:30-11:00

 Math May 9 - 6th grade – 8:00-9:30 7th grade - 9:30-11:00
 Retest May 17 (6th & 7th)
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• June 6, 7, & 10
Exams and
Half Days

Middle School Matters
As we prepare for next year, 5th grade student and parent orientations have been scheduled.
Student orientation will be May 10 at 9:00 am. Parent orientation will be May 21 at 6:00 pm.
Watervliet Middle School is addressing student needs during the summer with a take home
program available to all students. The Think Stretch Summer Learning Program will be
available for all current 6th and 7th grade students to continue to practice their learning skills
throughout summer break. It is highly suggested that any student who scored below the 50th
percentile on the NWEA participate in this program. You may receive a call from a WMS staff
member informing you of this. If you want your child to participate in the summer program

please contact the WMS office at (269) 463-0780.

The staff and administration of WMS would like to thank the students and parents for such a
great year. As we end the current year we are already planning for next year.

Middle School Fun!

An email communication from Jason and
Amy Oetjens, WMS teachers, was picked from
the thousands of emails that were sent to the
actress, Kristen Bell. Kristen Bell chose a
teacher to feature from the emails sent to her
each Friday on her Instagram page.
Jason and Amy Oetjens were the first teacher
couple and the first from Michigan, Kristen's
home state, to be featured on her page. They
were asked to create a wish list for their
classrooms, students, and
school. The Oetjens were
overwhelmed by the response of people from all
over the country that donated to their
classrooms and students. From their wishlist
they were able to get supplies for their
classroom, students and start a hygiene closet
at the Watervliet Middle School.
Pictured are Jason and Amy Oetjens with their donations.
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High School Headlines

Spring brings about bright skies, green grass, blooming foliage
and a touch of excitement. Our Class of 2019 are setting their
sights on graduation and beyond. Students are receiving
notifications from colleges, getting ready to serve our country in
the Armed Forces and/or gearing up for the workforce, while the
rest of our student population are seeing themselves one year
closer to the feelings of graduating Class of 2019.

Our anticipated graduates have excelled both in and out of the
classroom. They have played a role in our school being
recognized by US News and World Report as a Silver Award
recipient placing WHS in top 10% for “America’s Best High
Schools”. WHS also received recognition from the Mackinac
Center’s Michigan Public High School Context and Performance
Report Card where we were ranked 43rd among the 674 eligible
high schools in Michigan, earning a 93.77 percentile score and an
“A” grade.
Panther Pride! It has been an honor being a part of WHS during
their four years. We see good things coming their W-A-Y once
they leave the hallowed halls of WHS.

SAC Scholars & Graduation Speakers
SAC Scholars are the Top five students of the Senior Scholars.
These students are recognized for their accomplishments at the
SAC Luncheon and are also invited to speak on behalf of their
Class of 2019 at the Graduation Ceremony.
• Standing (L-R): Hannah Nye, Lindsay Adams,
Emma Kraklau
• Seated (L-R): Elaine Koshar, Brenna Langston
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Senior & Year End Events:
• May 11: Prom
• May 15: Senior Awards
Night, 7pm in
auditorium
• May 15: Early Release
Day
• May 19: Math &
Science Center Honors
Night, 7pm
• May 21: Spring Band
Concert, 7pm in
auditorium
• May 22: Senior Exams
(5th/6th hours)
• May 23: Senior Class of
2019 meeting in
auditorium, 9am
Seniors pick up cap/
gown in office after
exams
• May 23: Spring Choir
Concert, 7pm
• May 24: Senior Exams,
Seniors Last Day,
District Bus Tour (bring
GOWN, leave cap/
tassel home)
• May 27: No School Memorial Day
• May 29: Baccalaureate
& Banquet 6:30 p.m.
• May 30: Senior Picnic
2:00 p.m. followed by
MANDATORY
Graduation Rehearsal
3:30 p.m.
• May 31: Graduation
6:30 p.m. Panther
Stadium
• June 5: Awards
Ceremony 9th-11th at
1:00 p.m.
• June 6: 1/2 day
• June 7: 1/2 day
• June 8: 1/2 day & last
day
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Athletic Hall of Fame

Watervliet Panther Athletics Hall of Fame
Class of 2019

On Saturday, February 16, The Watervliet Panther Athletic
Department held its second annual Hall of Fame ceremony,
inducting ten new honorees into the Hall of Fame. The class
of 2019 includes eight former WHS athletes and two coaches.
Together, these ten nominees contributed an immeasurable
wealth of talent, time, and dedication to Panther athletics,
helping to drive the successes of the teams they played on or coached.
Those inducted include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lewis Mohler Class of 1955
Mike Leath Class of 1972
Tim Lynch Class of 1978
Lynda Hagenbarth Wurzel Class of 1984
John Epple Class of 1986
Andrea Hutchins Class of 1995
Sarah Sheffer Fiacco Class of 2006
Rachel Sheffer Walker Class of 2009
Coach Steve Miller Baseball & Volleyball
Coach Jim Winter 19 Years Varsity Basketball

Nominations for next year’s class will be accepted until October 1,
2019. Visit www.watervlietps.org, hover over the “Athletics” tab, and
click on “Watervliet Hall of Fame Nominations.” Please gather as much
information possible about your nominee as this will assist greatly in the
selection process.

Pictured above: Front row (L to R) Viv Miller on behalf of the late Coach
Steve Miller, Rachel Sheffer Walker, Sarah Sheffer Fiacco, Andrea
Hutchins, and Lynda Hagenbarth Wurzel
Back row (L to R) Coach Jim Winter, John Epple, Mike Leath, Geoff
Geisler on behalf of Lewis Mohler, and Tim Lynch.
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WRESTLING
• 110% Award: Trever Pelton
• MIP: Santiago Wilkinson

All Conference (SAC)
 1 Team: Trever Pelton (112)
& Matthew Melcher (215)

GIRLS BASKETBALL
• MVP: Celina
Klimkiewicz
• Work Hard: Elaine Koshar
• Be Coachable: Celina
Klimkiewicz
• Have Fun: Mikalah Clay
• Top Defender: Vicky Smith

st



Honorable Mention:
Nathan Isbrecht, Alex
Isbrecht, Jordan Angelo,
Santiago Wilkinson,
Don Smith

BOYS BASKETBALL
• MVP: Andrew Chisek
• MIP: Cole Pline
• Leadership: Austin Roberts
• Dedication: Jakob Aldrich
• Best Rebounder: Dylan
Lawson

All Division (SAC)
• Honorable Mention:
Vicky Smith, Celina
Klimkiewicz, Elaine Koshar
WINTER CHEER
• MVP: Jazlynn Cowgill
• MIP: Jaylin Daugherty
• Most Spirited: Riley McKinney

All Division (SAC)
• Honorable Mention:
Andrew Chisek
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Curriculum Corner
Michigan Career Development Model
Watervliet Public Schools is looking forward to implementing the recently released Michigan
Career Development Model during the 2019-2020 school year. According to the Michigan
Department of Education’s Career Readiness Initiative webpage, “The purpose is to ensure
that all Michigan students graduate from K-12 education with the knowledge and skills
needed to succeed in postsecondary, and ultimately, in high skill, high wage, high demand
careers. This initiative is a result of massive changes taking place in all areas of employment
in America.”
The Michigan Career Development Model:
a) Defines learning targets and themes for each grade level.
b) Includes instruction for pupils in grades K to 12.
c) Incorporates career development education embedded within core instruction.
d) Includes strategies for engaging parents and community business and industry interests.
The Michigan Career Development Model encompasses six zones:
ARTS AND COMMUNICATIONS
Careers related to the humanities and to the performing, visual, literary and media arts.

BUSINESS, MANAGEMENT, MARKETING, AND TECHNOLOGY
Careers related to all aspects of business including accounting, business administration,
finance, information processing, and marketing.
ENGINEERING/MANUFACTURING AND INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
Careers related to the technologies necessary to design, develop, install, or maintain
physical systems.
HEALTH SCIENCES
Careers related to the promotion of health as well as the treatment of injuries, conditions, and
disease.
HUMAN SERVICES
Careers in early childhood, civil service, education, hospitality, and the social services.
NATURAL RESOURCES AND AGRISCIENCE
Careers related to natural resources, agriculture, and the environment.
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Enjoy a convenient and
economical

SACK LUNCH

on your field trip.
Free or reduced if you are
qualified for free or reduced
or

Field Trip?

$2.65-grades Y5-5
$2.95-grades 6-12

We make it
easy Lunch is in the
bag!

Parents and Students:
Did you know that you can request a healthy sack lunch
from Nutrition Services for field trips?
It’s simple: just send a note to Food Service or your child’s teacher or
call 269-463-0799 and we will take care of the rest!
The cost for this meal will be deducted from your students account. This
meal is available to free and reduced students at no extra charge.
Meal selection may vary.
A 2-3 day notice is appreciated.
For questions about this service call: Terry Adams at (269) 463-0330
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Michigan Department of Education
Summer Food Service Program

WATERVLIET SUMMER PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENT
The Watervliet Public Schools announces the sponsorship of the Summer Food Service Program
for Children. Free meals will be made available to children 18 years of age and under or persons up
to age 26 who are enrolled in an educational program for the mentally or physically disabled that is
recognized by a State or local public educational agency. The meals will be provided without regard
to race, color, national origin, age, sex, or disability, and there will be no discrimination in the course
of the meal service. Meals will be provided at the site(s) listed below:

Watervliet South School
433 Lucinda Lane
Watervliet, MI 49098
Breakfast
June 11th – June 28th
July 8th - August 9th
9:30am – 10:15
Lunch
June 11th – June 28th
11:00am – 11:35

Watervliet Public Library
333 N. Main Street
Watervliet, MI 49098

Lunch on Thursday’s
June 13th, 20th, and 27th
July 11th, 18th, and 25th
11:50am – 12:25

Watervliet Middle School
450 E. Red Arrow HWY
Watervliet, MI 49098
Band Camp Breakfast
August 5th – 9th
9:40am – 10:00
Band Camp Lunch
August 5th – 9th
11:45a.m. – 12.30

************************************************************************
The U.S. Department of Agriculture prohibits discrimination against its customers, employees, and
applicants for employment on the bases of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, gender
identity, religion, reprisal, and where applicable, political beliefs, marital status, familial or parental
status, sexual orientation, or all or part of an individual’s income is derived from any public
assistance program, or protected genetic information in employment or in any program or activity
conducted or funded by the Department. (Not all prohibited bases will apply to all programs and/or
employment activities.)
If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program
Discrimination Complaint Form, found online at
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call (866) 632-9992
to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of the information requested in the
form. Send your completed complaint form or letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410,
by fax (202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake@usda.gov.
Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities may contact USDA through the
Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339; or (800) 845-6136 (Spanish).
USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
*************************************************************************
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PLAUDITS:
 I would like to thank our van drivers for our specialized transportation: Betsy Briggs,

Rhonda Mannino, Kathy Litaker and Heidi Knight. They care deeply for our students and
go above and beyond to provide reliable transportation. They work with last minute
crazy schedule changes and are wonderful to work with. I am so grateful for each of
them!

 North School would like to thank the following volunteers for their dedication and support

throughout this school year. We couldn't do it without you! The students and staff simply
want to say.....YOU ROCK!
Dana Klopp, Jessica Jewell, Masano Crago, Linda Stibal, Kelly Lomaro,
Brandy Eberhard, Kylie Lowell, Connie Hayes, Sue Tole, Vicky McDonald,
Kathy Manning, Pat Valenti, Earlene Whorton, Rose Smith and Dianne Vawter.

 Thank you to Elena Valdes for all the support you offer to our middle school students.
 Thank you to Yatsiri Figueroa for all the work you do with our South School Students.
 Thank you Jessica Martinez for all the work you do with our South School Students.

 Thank you Susan Toothman for all the support you give to our Migrant and English

Language Learners Programs.

 Thank you Tom Isbrecht for submitting the Boy's High School Soccer Team Proposal.
 Thank you to all the students, staff, and community members that donated books,

puzzles, and supplies to the North School Library. We are very grateful!

 JP Lanning whose volunteer coaching with the golf team has been extremely valuable to

the program.

 Thank you to Patty Stasiak and Karla Liles for going above and beyond with proctoring

the state assessments.

 Thank you to Susan Toothman for bringing positivity and professionalism to the

district. Her willingness to help out in any situation is commendable.

 Thank you to Tami Brush for directing The Little Mermaid this year! It was wonderful to

see so many students (4th-12th) involved in a musical production.

 Thank you to Steven Pierangeli, Chief Assistant Prosecuting Attorney, and Cory Peek,

Berrien County Sheriff’s Department, for presenting the dangers of sexting and internet
safety to all of the MS students.

 Thank you to WMS science teacher, Amy Oetjens, for all the hygiene product donations

for WMS students.

 Katie Muth and Patti Van for their hard work at the Title I Parent event!
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PLAUDITS:
 Mr. Mattson for the performance at the Title I Parent event and for the amazing spring

concert!

 The Panther PTO for all they do for our kiddos at South and North!
 Berrien Community Foundation for the donation of funds to purchase winter

outerwear for students at South!

 Sue Mead for donating hats and gloves to South!
 Chad Harris for coordinating a Whirlpool donation of laundry detergent and fabric

softener to South!

 On the Friday before the break our staff enjoyed breakfast together before school

began. Thank you to all the parents who helped with morning duties so staff could have
time together -- Liz Amundson, Staci Brown, Sarah Forrester, Aspen
Gerlach, Nicole Lanning, and Martel Taylor.

 A HUGE thank you to all of the amazing parents, staff, and high school students who

volunteered time to make the “Fun with Fetke” events really special!!
Thank you:
• Alaura Barnwell, Nichole Cartwright, Dave Cartwright, Sarah
Forrester, Katie Muth, and Laurie White for volunteering for the Young
5’s event!
• ReganMary Cullitan, John Griffith, Jaqueline King, Ashley Layne, Jessica
Martinez, Melissa Morlock, Holly Rzeszut, Courtney Scott, Victoria Smith,
and Laurie White for volunteering for the Kindergarten event!
• Liz Amundsen, ReganMary Cullitan, Kelly Gaston, Connie Hayes, Erica
Kinzler, Katie Muth, Erica Rosales, Barb Schmitt, Victoria Smith, Tina
Steiner, Kayla Villegas, and Brooke Wagner for volunteering for the
1st Grade event!
• Emily Burke, Nichole Cartwright, Olivia Dodge, Craig Hansen, Rachel
Hayes, Stephen Hayes, Erica Kinzler, Melissa Morlock, Mandy Orlando,
Amanda Poupard, and Renae Sells for the 2nd grade event!

 The entire staff at South School! You all work so hard every day with our little

panthers -- it does not go unnoticed!
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Strengthening Schools Grant Award

Kirk Shafer, WHS woodshop teacher, was presented a
Strengthening Schools grant award on behalf of
Midwest Energy & Communications (MEC) to put towards a
new working wood jointer for his classroom. This machine is
crucial in the cabinetmaking and woodworking process, as it
surfaces and smooths the edges and faces of boards. A
committee of MEC members reviewed the applications and
awarded 37 grants total across their service territory.

Board of Education
Bill Spaulding ( December 2020)
President
Eric Laws (December 2024)
Vice President
John Oliphant (December 2022)
Treasurer
Matt Clay ( December 2020)
Secretary
Andy DeHaven (December 2020)
Trustee
Amanda Morlock-Fisher
(December 2024)
Trustee
Ted Tees (December 2020)
Trustee

Thank you Midwest Energy & Communications &
Congratulations Mr. Shafer (pictured above center)!

W-A-Y

UNITED

It is the desire of the Board of
Education and the Superintendent
to keep open the lines of
communication between the
community and the Watervliet
Public Schools. As questions
arise, citizens are encouraged to
contact the Superintendent of
Schools at 463-0300. The Board of
Education conducts regular
meetings on the second Monday
of each month beginning at
6:00 PM.
The schedule for the meetings are
listed below:
May
June

Congratulations to WMS teacher, Chris Grob, who won a
$250 gift certificate from Honor Credit Union for participating
in the United WAY Campaign this year!
Also, Watervliet Public Schools won an award for campaign
growth this year. Thank you to everyone who supported
WPS’ United WAY Campaign!
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COMMUNITY CONNECTION

40 YEAR CLUB

WATERVLIET ALL CLASS REUNION SET FOR AUGUST
The Watervliet All Class Reunion (formerly known as the Watervliet 40 Year Club), will be held
Saturday, August 17, 2019. The annual meeting will be held in the Watervliet Middle School
gymnasium. Social hour begins at 11:00 a.m., with lunch beginning at noon.
Sporting a new name in hopes of dispelling any further confusion over who may or may not
attend this meeting was the goal. The new name, along with old name, are both being used to
avoid further confusion for those that may think two school reunion groups exist.
To those not familiar the Watervliet All Class Reunion, the explanation of who may attend is
simply this: anyone that graduated from or attended the Watervliet Public School System.
This is the only requirement. Founded in 1920, the requirement then and for decades, was
that a person needed to be out of the Watervliet Schools for 40 years before they were eligible
to attend. This was changed a few years ago, with attendance steadily increasing since. With
the new name, it is expected that attendance will increase even more.
Your age, along with your time spent in the Watervliet School System, determines how much
you will enjoy your time at the August 17 reunion. It is possible for you to see some of your
classmates, your parents” classmates, or some of your children's classmates.
In recent years, the range of attendees has been from the late 1930s through the
2010s. Former "Maroons" and "Panthers" share time together, reminiscing about their time
spent in the Watervliet Schools. Tours of the middle and high school, along with the grounds
will be given. Many changes have taken place since the construction of 2016-2017, at both
ends of the school building.
Several classes hold class reunions the same weekend, as many are in town already.
The cost is $15 per person, payable in advance. The deadline for paying and securing a
reservation for this years school reunion is Friday, August 9, 2019.

Additional details may be found on Facebook, on the "Watervliet All Class Reunion (formerly
the Watervliet 40 Year Club) page. Access to the registration form may be found on the page.
You may speak with committee members Marsha Stennecke Cole by calling 269-463-3712; or
by calling Donna Gillard Curtis at 269-463-6680.

Submitted by Greg Krell - Watervliet All Class Reunion Committee Member, and a 1977
Watervliet High School graduate.
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From the Desk of the Superintendent
A Caring Community Where People Belong
I have enjoyed the pleasure of serving the Watervliet Public School District as Interim
Superintendent for the past several months. I have spent forty-five years in Michigan schools,
from Detroit to St. Joseph, to Brandywine, and I want you, the good people of Watervliet,
to know that you have a strong, effective school district.
Let me explain some reasons why I think Watervliet is a good place for kids to attend school:
• The strength of the community. You care about your schools. At my first official Board
of Education meeting, people nearly filled the high school auditorium to pay tribute to
Kevin Schooley and the Board. Later this winter, numerous community residents also gave
their input to the Board in the search for a new superintendent.
• Caring teachers and school leaders. I see principals who know all of their students and
hard working teachers who take time to interact and know their students. When kids know
that people care about them they are ready to learn.
• A committed School Board. I worked with the Board throughout the search for a new
superintendent, and I truly admired their hard work, their preparation, and the
conscientious, thorough manner they displayed doing this most important task.
• Your new superintendent, Ric Seager. Mr. Seager comes from Schoolcraft, where he is
the high school principal. He grew up in Buchanan so he knows the area. We had many
strong candidates, and Ric Seager will be a great leader for Watervliet Public Schools.
• The most important people here, the students. I walk through the buildings and see
students who get along with each other and feel like they belong here. That’s a huge
advantage, belonging. People need to feel like they belong somewhere, whether it’s work,
school, a church, a sports team, or a group of friends. You’ve got that kind of community
here in Watervliet, and I’m proud to serve you for this short time.

At right: Dr. Jarpe, interim superintendent, visiting and
reading to North School Students.
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Important Dates:


May 15 - 2 Hour Early Release Day



May 21 - Spring Band Concert 7pm (WHS auditorium)



May 23 - Spring Choir Concert 7pm (WHS auditorium)



May 27 - No School - Memorial Day

South School 8:10-3:20



May 29 - Baccalaureate & Banquet 6:30 pm (WHS café)

North School 8:00-3:10



May 31 - Graduation Ceremony 6:30 pm (Panther Stadium)



June 6 & 7 - 1/2 Days for all students



June 10 - 1/2 Day for all students, Last Day of School

School Hours:

Middle School 7:55-2:55
High School 7:55-2:55
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